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The Busy Bees!
ODAY there is a letter of encouragement for the Blue Side, and ; Brandeis StoresYT the Red Side. The queen of the Busy Bees, who leads the

Blue Side, writes congratulating her side for having won both

first arid second places last Sunday and spurring them on to

more victories. Myron Tibbits, a South Omaha Busy Bee of

the RedSide, ,writes urging the other members of this side

'to 'send more letters and better ones so that they may win

"more prizes.
' ' ' v

With so njuch interest' shown by the Busy Bees of each side,, there

probably will be a nip arid tuck contest between the Reds and Blues from

now untif. January, when the winning side Is announced.
The "suggestion by, Myron Tibbits that the approach of winter will

bring tie,, Busy Bees renewed interest in their page is undoubtedly true.

The, .poalvTerisp weather, gives everyone more ambition in every line of
wark-yand- ', play. ;, The;ffeet is noticeable on the Children's page today.

Tlere "aieiinany Biore letters than last week and very good ones, too.
. -- - ' ' '

Present a genuinely complete range of styles that will meet

every requirement of the woman of good taste in dress.

'Everything that is new every novelty that is extreme everything that wins
the approval of the eastern fashion centers and everything that is practical in

Women's Dresses :: Suits :: Goats
For Fall and Winter 1912

The demands of style followers cannot increase faster than our
ability to gratify them. We will outfit Omaha s best dressed
wornen even to a more satisfactory degree than in previous years.

Charming Evening and Party Gowns at $49,J69,,85,J98
.' These are costumes that will grace the most brilliant social function. - You may

' select your Ak-Sar-B- ball costume from these groups and be sure of a gown of gen

Little Stories by Little Folk
. (First Prize.) ' ;

t IV . Carlsbad, i
Uv- - Alfred Mayer, 603, Georgia Avenue.

RULES FOE Y0TOG WBITEES n
Red tae.

1 .V1 I. a town of 'not' mure than
&.M Inhabitants. .Most of, the cltlsen

1. Write plainly oa one side of the
paper only and number the pages.

8. Vie pea and Ink, not pencil.
3. Short atd pointed artloles will

be given preference. Do not ass
over 850 worda. '

4. Original stories or kttsrs only
will be need.

6. Write year name, age and ad- -'

dress at the top of the first page.rtrst and aecond prises of books
will be given for the best two con-
tributions to thla page eaeh week.

Address all common! oatloni to
CKXUxxvg szrASTxaaT, .

Omaha Bee, Omaha, Veb.

IT!u uine style elegance. New Charmeuse gowns, beaded
robes over embroidered Charmeuse, fine lacea and n

iSi"5v ""'
' ' ' nw PnnW irlpas. Matty Npw York ndflntflfinns nnd

!

,

v- .- - ' "J 1

some original French models in these groups.

You have learned yourgo, home now..
lesson."

Genuine French Imported Model Gowns at $100 to $250

New Ideas irilWomen's Tailored Suits
Brandeis show tailored suits in so much greater varieties that a selec-
tion Is a satisfaction. We are showing extremely desirable sew suits in
veste'e'and cutaway styles as well as the more conservative coats in new
length's.''..'. Colors that are being-use- la Buits COQ A (P.Q

Pleased with Blue Side's Sncceis. ,

OMAHA, Sept 17,-- Duar liiwy, Beaa .1

was very much, pleated to see that the
Blue Bees won all three honors last Sun the first time two groups, at. PU7 anu pt7i
day. This looked very encouraging, but
I. hope to see ' more stories nett" week,

?peak at leant two or more languages.
,These two ,are: their' own tongue and
English. The reason for this l because
at least three-fourt- hs of the visitors
yearly are Americans:-

; Now, I suppose' ydu Mil wonder why
so many people go; to Carlsbad In the

'summer. It I' because "arlsbad is tha
Excelsior Springs or Euiope. Its waters

'are supposed to be the best In the world.
Not only Americana and Europeans go

to CarUba4 but people from ail over the
j world go there. Royalty is very numer-'ou- 8.

From. 60,000 to 75,000 people go to

(Carlsbad every year. During" November,
'December, January, February and March
everything Is very quiet. The hotelkeep-'er- a

are remodeling their hotels, the mer-

chants ore putting In new stocks and
everything is being freshened up for tin
coming season..

It Is July and August that we are there.
and now I will tell you our experiences.

As. soon aa we hear the conductor yell
our destination Carlsbad wa hand' our

i grips to the baggageman and hair a cab.
'Then we ride for about two miles. On

jthe way we ee Turks, Russians, English-Orrosn- e

snd mwy other national
'

Itlea.
-

When we get to our rooms we are, in-

deed, glad to go to bed, for our railroad
ride made us' very tired.

The-- next day. ws go sightseeing. We
'walk across the bridge and go over to
,the. Alte Wleee... This is the principal
street. There are hundreds of shops

I along here and we can buy whatever ws
want. We go over and watch the Spru
del, the only water In the world that

'comes out of the ground boiling hot, and
'also a natural fountain.
.; My neat story will be a walk to Diesel'
'ber spring, where the mineral water for

especially from the: Blues. ;y ' . - . Women's Imported Evening Wraps
'

Models that, are In keeping In style and elegance with the character
of our (Imported Parisian, gowns.

I was pleased to make the acquaintance
of several members 'of the hive and would
like to meet' more of them.

Women's New Serge Dresses at $15.00If the one llttleBusyfiee who telephoned tutand found me away from' home would
kindly tsicphona again i. and leave he?
number, I would te glad to call her up.

Practical and eervieeable as they can fee. They
new style features and are splendidly tailored.

I read an Interesting article In a maga- - liiii' :':slne the other day. Perhaps some of you

The New Silk Net
; and Lace

; Costume
'Waists

These are new ' models.
Many of, them Imported and
all reveal the latest and
most fascinating style feat

Our New '

Silk Dresses
at $25 and $35
These are clever after-

noon frocks, Matinee cos-

tumes and ' semi forail
gowns. They are very smart-
ly made of silk fabrics in the

Stunning Broadcloth Coats at $25.00
.These coats are In high favor everywhere.

They combine elegance and service In a perfect
.manner. They are fully satin lined, extremely
well tailored in plain and trimmed Ideas.

two facedThe New Long Johnny Coats In shades that will prevail in; 'materials
$10 the coming season.,, Ptyle if

special
Women's New Heavy Mixture Coats

feet
--high buttoned ef-- features ire strictly new.:1

may have read it also i It Is that the
Treasury department of our government
Is experimenting with a machine which
washes and irons soiled and . worn paper1
money. '

v '

It proved to be a perfect success. The
machine Is operated by two girls. One
girl feeds It, while the other girl takes
them out all washed, starched, dried
and ironed as clean and crisp as new,
the whole thing costing only 113.30 a thou-san-

This Is much cheaper than burn-

ing or destroying the old Mils and mak-
ing new ones.

If any of the Busy Bees read suoh little
articles, tell the rest of us about it I am
ur we would be glad to hear it.

Your True QUeen,
MIUDRBD C. WHITE).

A IJ...S15

ures for the coming season.

$10 to $39
Gever Silk Waists

Extremely pretty In sillt,
net and lace in a wide var

Carlsbad Is found. J

b ifAMjy n p c

Misses' and Juniors' Fall Suits In' the new shades at $XO
Women's Afternoon Frocks In silk Charmeuse
" - 815 $19

"Fashionseal" Suits for Women the fall style aristocrats,
at 825

Children's Pretty, New Winter Cloaks very practical,
a ..$5 and 810

Women' Silk Petticoats In shades to match any tail

iety of new style features.(Second Prise,),

A Trip to Phelps County. The shades are all

$5favorites for theJWilli coming season.
S. I F II

Hy Edward Bockord, Aged 13 Tears,
Waco, Neb. Red Bide.

Papa bought a car last aprlngi Ho owns
'soma land near Loorals, In Phelps

ored suit or evening gown, . '
x Ruth's Outing. J .. ,. 1 J V.sv ,tU '' :' '' ' , ,

HwLiiMiirii.i i.ii'iii'ii.i.'.'iJQCILm
i

Tirile"
r iiSw3 sWi li.ii.-i-..-wi- i

By Porothy May, Aged 8 Tears. 812
Klghth Street, Falrbury, Neb. ,

One morning as I was looking out of
the window I saw Ruth go with her
grandpa In a boat.

She had on her little red hood for It

county, and some near Sumner, In Daw-
son county. ..'.1 'Aa ha always goes out there every sum-

mer, he decided we would go In the car.
Papa, mamma, my brothers, Leo and

.Ltonald, and my sister, Esther, and my-

self WCnt -'
' ..' ' : .'

We started at 8 o'clock In the morning.
We had to take our big coats, because It
was cmlly.
. We stopped at Sutton awhile and got
to Hastings about 10 o'clock. Ws looked
ground awhile and then started on.
i I tint nsi sta ma lr4rw MImaci It atssOtskiV

was a cold morning.
She liked to go with her grandpa very

much.
I think they were going fishing be

cause her grandpa had a net in the boat.
They caught a lot of fish, When Ruth
came homo she was very tired and she
said that she was very glad her grandpa
tpok her with him.

It is real Interest! n to read and tp writs
stories. Now that winter Is coming on,
we will have a better chance to write
stories. Bpeak to your, friends and tell
them to write stories for the story page.
AJbo tell them to Join the Red Side. Let
us see if the Red Side can have more
stories and win more prises than the Blue
Side. 'V

Tour faithful reader,
MYRON TIBBITS,

, 2108 O Street, South Omaha.

First Say of School.
By Mollle Corenman, 80fi South Seventh

Street, Omaha. Red Side.
After, several months of happy vaca-

tion, with nothing to do but have a good
time, school seemed very itrange.

I got up unusually early snd was ready
to start long before School time. How
strange everything seemed that morning

In the school room. We had new desks
and a couple of new teachers, but we had
the same teacher and principal. How
glad I , was to see my old classmates
again and how glad they were to see me!

Likes Her Books.
Dear Editor I received all of my fouT

books safe and sound and I thank you
ever so many times tor them. I think
that they are the best books I ever read.
Well I must close, thanking you again
many times for them.

Tour true Red Side Bee.
MOLLIS COREMAN.

Bed Pepper. V
By Donald Jesgen, Aged 10 Years, Ains-- ,

worth. Neb,
The other day when I went to school

I took a red pepper which I was going

to tell the boys was candy.
I dosed several boys and got soms on

my hands. .

I rubbed some of It In my eyes.
It began to smart awfully bad, At

first I was going to 'stay at school '

I think It got the wrong fellow that
time;, The dootor thought I got bad
dose: . 1 am through with red pepper.

Fighting the Shark. ,

The shark is a monster Justly dreaded
by the BWlminer or the unfortunate
sailor who falls overboard; yet, from the
following extract from the manuscript
journal of an oriental traveler, It would
appear that the divers employed In the
pearl fisheries have little fear of .them.
He says:

"The ravenous ' nature and great
strength of the shank are well known,

letter to the Beds.
Dear Reds: I am what you might call
new Buoy Bee, although I wrote a

to rain, ft' was ' just a little abower and
It aoon passed over.

We got to Holdrege about 6 o'clock.
.We visited some friends there and got
to Ijoomla In time for supper. ' After sup-

per we went out to th farm. W stayed
all night at Loomis.
i The next j morning we started at 8
o'clock. We got to the farm at Sumner
at dinnertime. Ws rode over the til Us

I most of the morning. We started from
there about 8 o'clock. Kearney, Was
reached by supper time. !W reached

possession of the region. This fs opposed,
however, by, Norway's strong rtelghboVfe,
particularly by Russia, and ;tf does trtjt
seem that the' little country5 Will everfbo
able to make good Its, 'tirc'tona'Dnav

At the present time men. of all, nation-
alities are flocking there to "locate
claims," that is, to mark' off as' tlieiir owrp.
plots that they Intend, to "work." Ameri-
cans, Russians, SwedV Norwegians, Bel-

gians and Englishmen are there, but toe
.Americans were first ,on the-le!j- ud
seem to have a little the best jf it sis far,

Eagle. . ,

..

I Some risk Take Cold.1?-- ;

j Fish are not equipped to combat rapid
changes in temperature because the tem-

perature of the water' in the ocean, lakes
and rivers beneaUi the surface . remains .

Virtually stablCi Some tish, such-a- s carp
ind trout, when taken from warm Water
and placed in water several dergees colder
take cold.

The cold attacks the skin and the fbas
and various portions of the skin present
a cracked, rldgelike appearancr. If re-

turned to warm water , the fish .usually
recover, but sometime the disease, which
seems to be. a sort of eczema, ..eats Into
the muscles of the fish and proves,,mortal.

story or two last year.
I wish to join the Red Side. I have no

ticed that the Busy Bees' story page hat
had very few stories lately. Now, Reds;
let ua get to work and see if we can
have the whole page full of good stories.

Ravenna Girls Made Brave Display

ijrana isiana at s ociooa. wa etariea
'from there at 10:30.' Ws got home at 3:15.

We were all very tired,

(Honorable Mention.)

The Faun.
'By Leona 8. Johnston, Aged H Tear,

2Mi Kvans Street, Omaha, Blue Side.
I am going to tell you a story In writ

ing about a musical person who Is play TV"

yet the divers In the East Indian peart
fisheries thing little of entering the lists
against him, armed with a strong piece
of wood sharpened at both ends. Await-
ing the opening of his enormous mouth,
they thrust in their arm, holding the
wood' perpendicularly, and his mouth
being kept thus extended, he swallows
water and is drowned."

Sounds Made by Ants.
That ants are capable of producing

sounds Intelligible to their fellows, and
even audible, to the ears of men, seems
to have been proved by the experiments
of Sir John Lubbock, Landois, Foiel,
Warsmann and others.

It seems to be also determined that the
sounds are produced by the rubbing to-

gether of superficial portions of the body.
A simple, yet Ingenious contrivance Is

used for enabling an observer to hear
and to study these sounds. A glass fun-
nel Is set, small end down, in the middle
of a pane of window glass five or six
Inches square, fitting closely enough
to prevetit the Insects crawling out under
it. A bunch of ants as large as a
chestnut, and froe from any foreign
substance, is dropped through the fun-
nel, and that Is lifted up at once. While
the ants are still confused, and before
any of them can reach the edge of the
glass, it Is covered with another square
like It, which has been surrounded n
short distance from Its edge by a palof putty.

The two plates cf glass are pressed
togethar tq within about ths thickness
of the ant's bdy, but closer on on
side than on tho other, bo es to Y.a'.d aom
tight, and leavs others free to tike sic 5
positions as pleats tha,

On applying ths fcs.t or? ants to tho
ear as one; would watsh, a rejulsr
buzzing may be hoard thtt of lie!!,
ing water in an op:t vsg', tr.a with It
some very clear, .shr'l! wait, thwe
a cricket or grasshopper products by.
rubbing the legs on the bofy,

The ants maybe kert allvo rCP eex'era
hours. nd even da)-s-

. In tho prison If it
Is not airtight., and . whenever the iinti
'ir excited the etrldulatlons may' to
heard very numerous and Intense.
. The tr'dnlotlin are to
produced by rubb ng th0 rough, sralv
surface of the chltlneus which
looks. w!;en setn la one direction Under
the m!c!-ocop- Ilka the tath-o- a saw.

Arctic Coal Minei.
xChildren learn In school about how coal
IS mined and What discomforts miners
have to endure, but just think how these
are Increased when the mining Is dene 1n
the far north regions, where for most nf

ing upon a flute. He Is called the Faun.
' In old Greek history the Faun Is known

as a beautiful god. He is half goat and
half man, which yau can tell by his BURNED
pointed ears. V

We have this statue In our school.
Lothrop. The Faun Is standing upon au u

. lO.kH 1-M-4oak stand by our room.
j I wish to thank you for the prise
wen. It Is called ''Common Friends snd
Foes..,,- - ,V.,J'. -

. I hope my story will be published and
' read by the, members of the hive.

The Selfish Child.
; '

Burji Was Sore and Ulcerated. All

: Red and Inflamed. Suffered TeiY

; ribly. Could Not Sleep for jwo
;

Weeks. Used Cuticura Soap and

, Ointment. Arm Healed Nicely.
t , ,, I i. j. L , .. -
j 639 Lincoln Park Blvd., Chicago, IU.- -r

"A year ago I received a very severs burn
oa my left arm. I caught cold in It and

m Gertrude Artma'in. Aged 10 Tears,ms wuiis Avenue. Omaha. -

once upon;, a", time- - there was a boy
who, was very selfish. One day as he
was walking In the road he met a fairy,

''Would you like to come and live with
'me?" asked the fairy.

"Yes- - indeed," said the boy!
ine nine noywent to live with the

It was all sore and ulcerated.
The sore was as lWrge as a
silver dollar. U wosaQ red
and inflamed and had pus
running out of it. 1 tuf.
fered terribly from burning
pain; could .not steep for
two weeks 'It' burned aod
itched so badly. . I applied

R&lvn ... , Rslva mty

fairy, a , whHe. When he got to the
faiqy 'a caatle he looked about. The walls
were made of mirrors and in the corner

the year U Is fearfully cold, and where

thv'V 'S' VVVr f:7 W-- ' Vf

. If
1 ': " '

IL-- - r '; M

of tire room was a fountain. By the
fountain there was a bird singing mer
r!ly.

;:i .m. gong a Journey.", salt! the
fairy.: '.'afid. It you ,want me I wlU come
TUer(il cupboard full, nf fiRKl so
df!n youftftlf. ?,

' ,v .;. , j, , ,

VWh.r Said the boy. 'This Is fine."
Then he lay down on the couch and

looked jln th.e glass to see himself. He
forgot all about the poor b'rd.

Tliernext .morning, when,-h- e 1 got up
:he5rooms were getting darker, the mir-
ror Wfra getfinjr smaller. He was hun-trr- y

to he went to the cupboard, but there
wast only 'Pieee W bread,

He'; eatd ''tlie' bird chirp so be gave
tiiR:; fjlr tfiebrjpad and he saw "a lUtle

ror serei-a- l months at least the land Is
in the total darkness of an arctic winter.
Yet this is what has to be faced by the
mrh who are employed at the latest coal
mints to be opened.

These are on tha islands at Bpltibergen,
iri a region that has always been consid-
ered "So Man's Land," simply beoause
no nation aver thought that it Was worth
claiming. Ths whole, up to recently, wan

a salve my drjggist recommended as his
own, but got no relief, I then commenced
using tho Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
bathed the burned parts with Cuticura Soajp
and applied the Cuticura Ointment on a
linen bandage. I got relief from ths first
and my arm healed nicely: 1 was soon
able to be at work again. Had I used
Cuticura Boap and Ointment at first 1
would have avoided lots of suffering.''
(Signed) Harry Junke, Mar. g, fi3. t

If you wish a skin clear of pimple, black-bea-

and tuber annoying eruption, hands
soft and white, bair live and glossy, "and
scalp free from dandruff asdr Itching, begut
to-d- the regular use of .Cucura 8oap for
the toilet, bath and shampoo, agisted by
an occasional light application of Cuticura
Ointment. Sold throughout the world, lib-ar- al

sample of each nailed free. 'Wttn, 82--p. t

ktn Book; Address post-ca- nt "CuUcurs.
Dept. T, Boston r- - "?
- aarrtnder-fact- men should use Cuttegoi
Soap Shaving fiUck. 26c.; 6anpl fraa.

wwr:.jijf yie fountain so. be filled 4h
op with the Water. Then the

! Just a waste of rock, and no
lore except arctic explorers, or rrhups

whalers, ever thought of going thera. But
j

now that coal has been discovered in the
ftlng lighter and the" foun- -

fun. V
- BOHEMIAN (ItHLS CHORUS AT RAVENNA; NEB.. WEARING CAPS . MADE FROM THE
OMAHA BER SUNDAY MAGAZINE SUPPLEMENT. MARCHED IN THE FIELD DAY BXBR-..CMIE- S

, AND SANG TO THE DELIGHT OF THE GREAT .CROWD THAT " WAS PRESiSNT.
the door and called ' th urnuwrBooa, ana since it nas neon found

practical U mine it, Korway, the nearesta a and said: "You may
(Country, would like very much to take


